Swelling dynamics of liquid crystal elastomers swollen with low molecular weight liquid crystals.
We experimentally investigated the swelling behavior of thin films (approximately 150 microm) of liquid crystalline elastomers (LCEs) by low molecular weight liquid crystals (LMWLCs). The two LMWLCs used are the well-known nematic liquid crystals, 4-n-pentyl-4-cyanobiphenyl, and 4-methoxy-benzilidene-4-butyl-aniline. Both polydomain (POLY) and monodomain (MONO) LCE swelling are studied. In MONO LCEs (LSCEs), the director n empty set is uniformly oriented throughout the film. POLY films are made of many domains with different orientations. Its swelling behavior was similar to isotropic gels. In contrast, LSCEs revealed interesting results not anticipated by any theory. First, the LMWLC enters the LSCE by front propagation about three-times faster axially n empty set than radially n empty set. Second, only the LSCE dimensions radially n empty set expanded, while that axially n empty set did not change at all. Third, when the LMWLC director and the LSCE director are aligned (MONO2 samples), swelling takes place about twice as fast as when they are not aligned. Volume change dynamics of swollen L(S)CEs investigated as a function of temperature revealed several phase transitions by optical and calorimetry techniques.